Preliminary invitation (subject to change)

Nordisk Flaggselskap
annual conference in
Larvik, Norway 2017

 Fellow Vikings!

An age has come to an end, a new era has begun! Prepare for battle!
You are all summoned to participate in the annual flag conference and friendly rivalry for honor.

Arrival in Larvik:

Flight:
Preferably you should go to Torp Airport Sandefjord (TRP)
Second best is Oslo Gardermoen Airport (OSL)

Ferry:
Ferry from Hirtshals in Denmark will take you directly to Larvik
For those interested we will try to get hold of cheap tickets
(Car+5 persons at approx. NOK Spesidal 600,-)

Ferry from Strømstad in Sweden to Sandefjord close to Larvik
(Ferry from Moss to Horten is quicker, but more driving is needed.)

Parking your car:
Outside parkinglot across the street from the hotel NOK Spesidal 80,- pr day
In basement of the hotel NOK Spesidal 190,- pr day
Accommodation:
Your temporary lodging will be at the Farris Bad spa-hotell
You must bring to the table NOK Spesidal 2980,- pr viking in lonesome-room
and NOK Spesidal 1990,- pr viking in twosome-room for the weekend.

Program:
Friday 29.9.2017:
17.45: Gathering in the hotel lobby and counting of our troops.
Burnmarks will be issued and names given.
18.00: We set course for the Mikrobryggeriet
18.15: Welcome Mead (Mjød) at Mikrobryggeriet
18.30: The annual meeting is set, elections will be made,
treasury will be counted and so forth.
19.30: We seek the harbour, plunder and pillage whom ever we come across
20.00: Food for those who are hungry
21.15: Return to the Hotel-bar for drinks or vanish into the night at your own peril
Saturday 30.9.2017;
07.30  Breakfast
09.30  Prepare for battle, outdoor clothing accordingly
09.45  Gathering in the hotel lobby
10.00  Bus leaves for battleground
10.25  Hike to battleground
11.00  Arrival at battleground, fight with honor!

12.45  Food
13.30  Hike to bus
14.00  Bus leaves for hotel
14.25  Bus arrive at hotel
15.00  Spa and recreation after battle-event for those still alive

18.15  Gathering in the lobby
18.30  We march for buffet dinner at Quality Hotel Grand Farris
19.00  Dinner
21.30  We leave for drinks and cocktails at suitable place, perhaps Bedehuset?
Program:

Sunday 1.10.2017:
Breakfast 07.30-11.00

Spa:
The spa is available for use, you can also order spa treatments in any category.
Take a look at the hotel webpage for more info.

Unofficial program:

Golf
Larvik has a very nice golf course

Art in Stavern:
(most likely multiple art exhibitions in Stavern this weekend,
usually several interesting things that you would want to take
home is available for purchase.)

Walk in Bøkeskogen:
Nice area with beech trees, perfect for a Sunday stroll, located in the city.

Go see Molen:
Area by the coastline where deposits from the ice age results
in millions of round stones to walk on/in/round. Also viking
graves are found here. Best in proper windy weather and
high seas. Nature putting on a show, if you are daring you
will tempt fate and could get wet.

More info will come.
If you are interested in any of these Sunday activities, please let us know and we will try to arrange
the activity in the best possible way.

Any questions regarding the weekend, don't hesitate to contact us. post@flaggsfabrikk.no +47 33 13 96 10

Participation fee is set to NOK Spesidal 1700,- per viking
Equivalent to approx EU-Ruble 189,-
Equivalent to approx DKK Riksdal 1417,-
Equivalent to approx SEK Bengal Dollar of 1700,-
Equivalent to approx FIN Mumidal 189,-

The program/prices are subject to change.